Nursery’s Remote Learning Plan- 25.1.21
What will
my child be
learning?

Magic
Maths
Monday

Something to read…
I can join in with my favourite
stories and guess what will happen
next.
I know that stories have beginnings
and endings and sometimes I guess
how the story will end.
I can listen to longer stories and
talk about them.
I can talk about the places and
people in stories and the important
things that are happening.
I like to look at the pictures and
words in books. I can show you
words when we are outdoors.
Read ‘Whatever Next’ by Jill
Murphy.

Something to make…
I can use all sorts of building
toys and empty cardboard
boxes to make things.
I make lines and piles of blocks,
joining the pieces together to
make things like houses and car
parks.
I know that I can use tools like
scissors, spoons and hammers to
do different things.

Something to sing….
I can sing some familiar
songs.
I like joining in with
dancing and ring games.
I am beginning to move
with rhythm, especially
when I hear music I like.

Something to count…
I can use some number names
and words like “more than” and
“fewer than”, when I am
playing.
I can say numbers in order
from 1 to 10.
I know that numbers tell me
how many things there are
altogether, like 8 biscuits on a
plate.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tea
ch/school-radio/primaryschool-songs-eyfs-ks1rocket-intospace/zfdfy9q

Can you go on a number hunt
today? If the weather doesn’t
allow for a hunt outside then
can you search around your
house for numbers 1-10. The
kitchen is a great place to
start. Food packets/ tins/
measuring jugs. Then try the
living room. What numbers can
you find on the remote
control?

click on the link above to
watch and learn the
‘Rocket into space’ song.

https://youtu.be/6c5cb0u0rPM

Have a go at making your own
rocket. Could you use the
letters in your name like the
picture above? Or maybe write
numbers 0-5?

Terrific
Talkers
Tuesday

Today’s new sound is ‘T’. Please
watch the youtube clip below which
introduces the letter. Then talk to
your child about the sound. Can they
find any objects around the house
that begins with ‘t’? Can they have a
go at writing it?

In yesterday’s story, Baby Bear
goes 'Whoosh!' out into the
night. Can you think of other
words to describe how
something can travel quickly (or
slowly)?
Use the rocket you made
yesterday and say as many
‘whoosh’ words as you can think
of.

https://youtu.be/UVd8yod Make a shopping list that
Y8Ps
includes items you might need
for a picnic on the moon. How
Click on the link above to
many things have you thought
watch and sing along to ‘5
of? If everything cost one
Current Buns’. The
penny, how many penny’s would
children love to sing this
you need? Ask your grown up
in nursery. We act it out
if they have some real penny’s
using pretend current
that you could count out.
buns and real money. Do
you have any props at
home to help you act this
out?

https://youtu.be/MTmPaRrKExc
World
Around Us
Wednesday

Another Tony Mitton and Ant
Parker book. This time it’s ‘Roaring
Rockets’. Can you look out for the
rhyming words?

https://youtu.be/ko306WcHRns

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tea
ch/school-radio/primaryschool-songs-5-little-menin-a-flyingsaucer/zmm4gwx

https://youtu.be/NXrLPIxhYBY
Watch this cool homemade
rocket experiment above. If you
have all the equipment needed
then have a go and remember to
record it! If not don’t worry,
just have a good chat about how
it works. What’s making the
rocket move?

click on the link to watch
and learn ‘5 little men in a
flying saucer’.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/
embed/education-ivorstartingschool?exitGameUrl=https%3
A%2F%2Fbbc.co.uk%2Fbitesiz
e%2Farticles%2Fzd4b382
Click on the link to play Buds
garden number game.

Think
about……
Thursday

Today the sound is ‘p’. Please watch
the youtube clip below which
introduces the letter. Then talk to
your child about the sound. Can they
find any objects around the house
that begins with ‘p’? Can they have a
go at writing it?

https://youtu.be/g84Cua_b8rg

Fabulous
Fine motor
Friday

Todays story is called ‘If I were an
Astronaut’. Click on the link to see a
real life astronaut reading it FROM
SPACE!!!

In Mondays story ‘Whatever
Next’, Baby bear took a picnic
with him.

Sing ‘wheels on the bus’.
Can you remember the
game you played the week
before last when you had
to add your own ppl and
actions? Have another go!

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/le
arning-to-count/teddynumbers

Sing ‘Tommy Thumb’ or
‘One little Finger’ and get
those busy fingers
working!

Create a surface for your
child to practice mark making
such as shaving foam, sand,
lentils, rice. Can they use their
finger to write their name?
form numbers?

Can you make your own picnic
today? It might be for lunch or
it might just be a snack. Is it
healthy? Which foods are
healthy and which ones are only
good sometimes? I look forward
to seeing your picnic pictures.

Join me at 10am again for
another dough disco!

https://youtu.be/eBVqcTE
C3zQ

https://youtu.be/9wV8yw7iV8w

Click on the link to have a go
at this online counting game.
If your child is confident at
recognising numbers to 10 the
select numbers to 10 or 15. If
your child still needs to
condolidate numbers to 5 then
click on 0-5.

